ESSENCE DU CAP
CHENIN BLANC 2017
The Western Cape’s diverse palette of wine growing regions allow
Fleur du Cap the perfect canvas to make wines that express the
essence of a varietal. A masterful selection of fruit combined with the
creativity of our winemakers results in wines that express our vision,
‘freedom of expression’
TERROIR

TH E WI NEMAKI NG

Climate, soil, altitude and slope
orientation are selected to capture as
much varietal character as possible. The
climate is mild with south and east-facing
slopes oﬀering natural protection against
late afternoon sun. Cooling breezes from
the Atlantic Ocean ensure rich, slow
growing crops. The soil is predominantly
medium textured and well-drained with
good water holding capacity.

The grapes were handpicked at
22 – 24° Balling. After crushing, the
juice was clariﬁed and inoculated with
a pure yeast culture, fermenting at a
temperature ranging from 15°C to 17°C.
20% of the wine was fermented and
aged on French Oak whilst 80% of the
wine is unwooded. The wine was kept on
its lees to lend greater palate weight and
to add complexity. Prior to bottling the
wine was ﬁned and ﬁltered.

T H E VI NE Y A R D S

The grapes were sourced from 3
diﬀerent vineyards in Darling,
Agter Paarl and Simondium.
The Darling vineyard is 9 years old,
trellised and farmed under dryland
conditions. The soils are decomposed
granites and the vineyard overlooks the
Atlantic Ocean. The vineyard in Agter
Paarl is a 29-year-old dryland bushvine
vineyard on Malmesbury shale soils with
excellent water holding capacity, yielding
8 tons per hectare.
The vineyard in Simondium is on the
middle slopes of the Simonsberg and
was planted in 2008. It is trellised and
is farmed dryland. The soils are also
granites and production is 8 tons
per hectare

WIN E MAKER C O MMENT S

The wine is brilliantly clear with specs of
green. The nose is fresh with aromas of
tropical fruit opening up into lime notes
with a touch of oak spice. The initial
tropical aromas follow through on the
pallet with hints of citrus complimented
with a dash of butterscotch from the
time spent on wood. It has a lingering,
crisp ﬁnish and is deﬁnitely an extremely
food friendly wine.
F OO D PAI RI NG

This wine works wonders with seafood
such as shellﬁsh, crayﬁsh, oysters and
mussels. It is a good choice with Thai
and light chicken dishes as well as a mild
bobotie. Serve chilled, but not ice cold.

ANA L YSI S

Alcohol
Residual sugar
Total acidity
pH

13 vol %
2.20 g/l
6.30 g/l
3.26

